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CHAPMAN &
HORNIBRO0K

Metal Products :#:
43-59 Sandga+e Road. Albion
Telephone

63172

(6

Lines)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
86 Days Road, Grange
ELECTRICAI. INSTALI.ATIONS

SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMOTIVE
SPARE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
AI.SO IN ENGINE RE-CONDITIONING,
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING, ETC.
OPEN SATURDAY MORNING
8 a.in.-12 noon.

REPAIRS - SALE:S a SE:RVICE

DON'T FORGET
PHONE 56 6785
A./H. 562944 -56 4014

METAL PRODUCTS "150"
15-16

September,

1962
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57 2831
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• NEwslmpm sue.cormHq}RE „ R.GmEspE9 N.aoHrspoN, A.STOTT. • rmoRERE¥ '6FFICEk .-...... `... D.Rein-I:lro` 37 Golda Awe. 9 Salisbury.
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• ~€.ffERENG OFFI0ER'S ........i W.HAWKSHAwg` A.ROBENSON`i

`. 6_:A.~ri.a. rmEGAIE :.„ „„. R.rmonltJrs`T 36 Ne-ti;1eton 0.res.-,Moorooka.
-CLUB ROOMS ..„ .-... „.„...

The Club Rooms are sitTrated im i;he 15i;h Battalion
Memc>rial lfall-in Viili;ure Srbreed, South Brisbaneg just;

Woolloongabba Fire Station.
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Coming E`rend;s in detail .....
~ REREnA:I a ........ 15th February .......... NIGRE RIJN
_ _ _. _i = = _ _i I _ I _ __ _

Ibis run js i8 .be .Orgapi?ed .by the Hosking famthr -but
cannot be guaranteed to b6 easy as i;he last one they organized.
Ue undersi;and that ire will be over `good roads and .this should
allow many of the newer members to lean about what they ahould
expect tc; encouni;er in night runs during this year.
Oars leave from .the Club 'rooms doom 8 p..in. 6ri.
•,I-+ + + +.+.+. + + + + +
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Ihe fil.in of the Gordon Appledon qr5al 'which tas not
previously been shown, ryiJl be seen on this niBtrt i;ogcther with
some films being lcrmed i.i*h the ]dnd coiriesy of Ampol. H tray

well be thai; members will at last see the finish of the Grctel
Film. Ihose of you who have noi; pl.eviously .a`tte.nd.ed past film
evenings should do so on the 20i;h and spend an irfeeresting and
enjoyable evening.
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8hc mm down to our Gjm]thnan grounds will leave.the..`
Club rooms from about 9.30 a.in. -ong and all members and friends are

invited to i;ake pare. Ialely there has nck been -a urge entry in our
Sunday Runs and we would like to see more eni;Ties. q!he run is being
ol.ganized by rm;ve Medlamd and Sandra Pei;erg and ±f past history is
repeated wg can depend on a good run9 we can at least be sure that

mve ®ill nat take us alohg ''Crom" Road.
Ray rfuckhurst, who has done a sterling job both as-an

executive and comitteelmn etc9 has the task of equalling ,if not
bettering, the efforts of past organizers of the Gynkhaa Eirents
which follow a.ur usiral Sunday Runs and which are i;imed to commence
about 12.30 p.in. Ray tells us i;hat he has a few ideas which he hopes
may improve some events.

q]he Gymrmna grounds are being ixproved upon all the time
due minly to the enthusiasm of Allan harsen, Bah Hires and othexp,
who spend a great deal of their tine and energy at began Village.
Anyone wishing to help in i;his regped nay contact either of the above
meni;ioned, who we feel sure will welcome they with open armrs.

Visitors and friends are welcomed on this day and can be

assured of spending an enjoyable day by filling the role as spectators
Steaks will again be available at the.' ground and will be looked after
ty our very good cook Beg Sumer8 so leave all those old sandwfoh®8
home and enjoy a Si;eak Burger while watching' the events.
Our grounds ~can be reached by proceeding along
Beaudesert Road, eEossing MaLclean` Bridge and talrfug i;he turn off to
fogan Village and then ,proceeding dpproximai;.ely 3 Miles.
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Hotel, starfuing time 8 p`.in. and a}} oommifeieemen, if possible, as

entrmts. friae will be the continued planriing of future events and
nmning of the Club. to the bendfife of au members.
+ + + + + J' + +
--------,-

WENESRA¥ ............ 6i;h nfaroh ............... "Ien Rum ....... „
Organizers are Alan Robinson and Ne.`r Johnston. Iast time
they had compasfi6rs .following opposite directions and one wonders

if perhaps this tim6 they inky have i;hem going in circles. Past events
organized ty these two ha;ve been over `gog,d roads with very little
d±rd and we feel sure this.will be the ca`se again. We did hear a
wnisper that i;he event nay be on the South side this time. ,
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Brief-ing for the first B.S.0.a. qrial of i;he year will
be held on this nigrfe and an hadoor event will also take 'p]ace.
AI i;he moment full details are not available and will be given
im our neat edition.
+ + + +-+ + + +
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--------------John Herse and Cordon Fels ]asi; year organized this
Evens and are doing so ag?in. Phe 1962 trial-was palf fouharly
well organized but was unfortunately mrmed to some extent by
i;he heavy ra3m which forced €ancella;tion of some sections. John
and Cordon can be depended upon lo maLke i;his 1963 .effort really

interesting and intending entrants should keep this da;te in
mind. We hope you have ideal weather this time8 beys9 and Wtry

not on St fatrick!s in;y.
More imformaJtion w5Jl be given about this event; in

our nexi; edition.
Don'i; _forget the date and pop out and see George

4nderson at the Armerley miveway and while you are there fill
up wii;h Super Shell.

+ + + + + +-+ +
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fatrblman Burms was making a routine check of a
do.untown no-parking zone when he dame upon a well-preserved

coupe occupied by two elderly ladies.
Prepared to do his .duty, Burns wend over to them and
said in a stern tone. I'I)o you ladies Want a i;icket ?"
--..,-=*.i -i:i,-drip-., „ - `
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Phey both looked up in suprise. q}hen, after a. hast]r

whispered. consultation, one. bf them answered politely :

t'No, thank youg young man. We never win anyi;hing.
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............. 16th January ........ ; ........................
q]he opening night of i3he year pl.oduced an ini;eresting,
although an. undecisive run. Unfori;unately marty. competitors were
hopelessly lost due to errors in the Instructions but . did manage to

NIGHT RUN

®,,®,,
®,,,,,,,,

to redum i3o i:he Club rooms. We did hear of a co.mposite team being

miles off course at Bulimba and To,owong and aITivin.g at a coni;rol at
Paddington jHst as the Coni;rcl Officials were giving ilo away` for i;he
ni8h*. Once agr}jm we reiterate that i;he unforseen circumstances
meni;ion previously prevent;ed compel;itors from : completing a run well
thought out by Merv and in;ve. c
.
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23rd January ...................................

•........... q]hose w,hQ ;t£:;;:;.;;.this night had a ''Hoying" good .

i;ire and the Club. benefii;ed qua:i;e substani;ially from this event,.
organized ty the other halves of two of our executives. So.meone was
heard asking for 36 holes., but a crib board was nowhere in sight.
However members displayed i;h,eir prowe,ss or lack of it at mrFs, Quoits
and Hookey and one Mrs Rolley proved qdite adept at guessa:ng.
,

I:I-+-*-+-+i-+i+-` SUNDA:Y RUN ...........

•.........

.+ ..-, '. ,-

¥`¥.?¥TIJg.¥` ' .......-..........-................

Unforiunately only 10 eni;rant;s t`rmed up at i3he. si;.art

of this run and after.. `th-`e. 'amou]ut. of work the ol.ganizers9 al Rolley

and his wife8 had put into organ.izing this event it must have been
disappointing for them.` `'However8 , line run was well organiz-6d and had
i;he competitors wol`king to find their way down to the Gymmana
Grounds. q}he Wimer was` res Barron and Navigai;ed by our Guest wrifeer

in this Newsletter9Harold King.q}he Gymkhana fart of this Suriday is .

described over the ne#. .ri6e.

_+_+_+_+_+-+-+-+AN EAELy ELIABII,ITy oONTrsp ....

The Punlop Motor Reliabilii3y Contest of 1905 was probably
the world's most gruelling tesi; of automobiles up i;p thai; ,i;ime.
Si;arting from Melbourme and i;ravelling in dafty stages of overt Ioo ''.`
Milesg the conl;estauts reached Syqpey five days later.~ from Sydneyg
the cars i;ravelled to i;he Blue Mountains and ba.ck9. .finally returning
to Melbotme, a i;Of;al of 1276 miles` over ab-9.miriable ropdsg wP?re i;he

five rerraining contest;ants were declared .ech]all-winners. It is intereating i;o record i;hat one of these was an Ausfaaliammade, 2 cylinder
12 H.P. Talmud car and driven by the maker9 Hal.lay Tarrand.
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GmrmlANA ............... a . .

20th `Januamr .......................

®
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A big ai;tendance attended The Gymkhana on `this day '-

and quite a few entries were received for The everfes being
organised by Jack Barrow. We have listed below the results of
the Gymkha.na E`reni;s.
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As H.Schuei;ki and I.Momison
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both using the one car H.Schaetki
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It was very grai;ifying #o s.eel an Annual Subsc:5`ipbion come
in from a member at Charfuers Towers`i`` also a feiv older. inembers have
sent in i;heir Subscripi;ionsgkeep up the good work. Wtry nor make a ,
slogan "Every Member gel; a Member" because no' other Club offel`s

such a variety of entainmeut as the B.S.a.a. - Night Buns .made for
the family to enjoy; Indoor nigtrds where`skill 'at dames is
requiredi Film Evenings, Sunday Runs and Gymkhanas9 Open Trials

and a breaking rip fardy `equal, to none. All this for just 25/-, so
give the Committee your support and go after members.
Don't forget the Armerley m'iveway` Trial 6ri harch the 17th

Looking at some films the other night at the Secretry's place,
Thili;y to Forty cars in i;he A.I.M. Ainble eta, wtry not now. Phs

Trials are easier and are not car wreckers like`Some I can
remember so come on all you ]rial rmivers lets see you on RIhrch
i;he 17Lbh.

Yours faithfully ,
I.HO.slting

.
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in.& nms K.Wtftyson
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H&s Si;ew lost anoi;her one and we don't mean a`qrial,and linen
again ire prchably was one ..,, + . . + ; . . !
•.,®.,,,,',,,,,,,,i,ili&i:i;:;

Xei*h Flanders .reconds he is i;he fasi;eat ~rumer ,in ii;he C|Pt}0
Uonderwhy.
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Believe the.`ret}ord of 2 hour established ty am`~E±ectrician
at fogpri Village has been brcken by a promimeut Er±al Organ`iser.
tras you i;tying to find a riew road Ray.

¢,,,,.,+...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Seen Marlene And-hony" and Joyce Ha.VIk6Saw' eating a=hand full
of Sausage behind i;he` bar. Asked why i;hay 1?qd` net plq`ced *he Sausage
in tiei;ween the Brea`d Roang i;hey replied -bha* b=T¥t}d.was fatferfugo

-...„..,....:..}....-.....-..,-.
Bill Hawkshaw looked a bit down in the ,dumps .in-i;he early
parb of i;he a;mlthanai but after a while he .soon joined the boys _
a-3mp,etifeing wit;h line new E.J_? .

+,,,,,,,,,,,*,,,,,,,a,,

Keith Flanders was trying a new brand Qf CigareTthes at
the Gyml±hana G±ounds, his recipe, first i;ake i;he Oigarei;i;a out -

of packet2 dip into a glass of gold Pop and give ib a spin.
•..............................- t.
Noticed a .melnber wii;h a ta:too of the B.S.a.-a; Oar Grub

Badge on his armg- maybe he is aft er Advert;ising fees.
I hope nor Jack.
a

,,,,,,,,

®

,,,,.,,,,,,,,

®

®
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,
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Certain members are wondering whether_Simca ofiT±mg Caprlaba
members are going -bo make an appearance jm 1963.
®®,,,,,e...®,..,.,,,,,,,,.,®,a

Ray I+uekhunst and Ga.rth Bunge tm] a an-interesting trip up to
Gookt`Q-un over the Holidays¥ Ehey s:`Li;T i;he most ini;eresi;ing pari; of

the-i3rip was when the Mini Minor went; along i;he bridge sideways. _
*®®,*,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,*,a

Beliave i;haLb i;here was a lch of members diving behind i;roes
ei;`e®at i;he Gym]chana Grc>unds recent;|y when btr Kundy and his '£tssistauts

`r>e€;an bla§-i;±ng out a few i;res sJu-uunpso
a,

,,+

,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,

®0

Erie Mi-bchellgone of our reljjible riavigai;ors shorty~d a.i;icri I.o

navigating- While driving out near Goondiwindi over the .Holidays he
became bogge¢ in i;he black soil out there.

S,,,,®,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,®,,,,

RERY

RERER

GEE~.A
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nTTERN.trloNAI ..... Fridayl5rth Saturday 16th & Sunday 17i;h

±-i.*,a
-`.

®®,a,®,a,,,,®®®,,,®,e¢(

Phis nee.'6ing should be the best ever held in Old.as i;he
best; of i;he Overseas drivers are appearing® tpo supped i;hese drivers
on i3he program i;he best drivers. and cars from the Soutbem States are
also competing, with all the usual Old. machinery also on the
Program. There wjJl be at least; 70 .entries competing.
- STOP PRESS ........

+++++++++
----I,a ----

®®®,,,,,+t

We have jusi3 received word from Ampol Pet;roleun Erbd.that

i;hey w±Jl be showing a Colour Film of Gretel plus other Films on the

soth Febnny.

This Film plus the others Should ink.e this evening a nigrfe
not i;o miss, so keep i;he dai;e in mind..' i;he 20i;h Fat)quaky®
+++++++++

NEws -cLlrs...-------- I-®e®,,,,,

One of -our promimend Gymkhana mivers thinks i;hat a certain
Iady member should take driv±mg lessons. Pwo prongs ±m 8 dayso frood

shot dad.
.,,,,,.,,,®,,,,,,®Oa®,,,,,,®

Merv Burst;all has been having his share of bad luck lately
L First of all i;Fled i;o wreck a Hotel Bar wit;h his whech and then roll
over the ne]ri day.

-.......... ;:.i:ii:;:.t££;i.:;:.;i our meml]ers had i;o pay I/4 i;o obt-aim
kei; "orrth' s Newsledi.er..E,i>~¢`S±S,-.I-fi.cones ire is woE*'n every penny of ti:*.
..,.,,.,..,.,, ®

hast weel±]end I.W.M.A.a. conducted a Sunday Run and a good :.

eutry fr`om the B.S.a.a. ras received. All who ati;ende.d this run
enjoyed themselve-a and voi;ed this everfe as a success. We would like.
to i;hank I.W.in.A.C. for i;heir Thvii;ai;ion.

®,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Did you hear about The Rolley's in the I.W.M.A.C. "En.-Ihey
pulled irrbo a, Con-urol near the finistry a];id was asked thhe..;Registration
mrfui€,i...of :`*.*heir car.Urfoutunate]iy for them the_y 2E,¥3 c!`ily had i;he '
Holden'a few days and did not ]giow the number.
.,,,.,., _, f . , +, , , ® ,,,,,,,,,,

A]an in:rsen and Penis Ryan mat have been ve,ry keen i;o be
ai3 the finish of the I.W._M.A.a. Sunday Run. q}hey left Brisbane c>n

Saturday and stayed the nichb `.up_ there.
.,..., i ..............
Allan Rob:inson just starting holidays; Going down to Burleigh Heads for a couple of weeks.

i.

ffiLJ`
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Writ;ten ty Harold King.

Maybe this column migtrb be a liti;le different; from
what you have been used to. It is going i;o deal wit;h Speedway
Facing, not only here in Brisbaneo but from as many tracks.
•from which I can receive inform;tion. ,
What is Speedway? qhe moment the word is ment'ion a

lot of people instantly think of a fair a Camival or even a
Circus. It is a comonly laiown fact thai; leading Moi;or Racing
Drivers loc>k on Speedway Racing with scomg but I am glad to

say that these impressions are gradually changing and Speed way is coming ini;a ii3s own, a 'fast growing sport which .is a

real spectacle to wa.tch.
Well aft,er the Christmas break Speedway Racing has
once again resumed in Brisbane8 and 1963 cerbainly promises

to bring thrilling Racing wii3h it. The first meerbing held on
the 26i;h Jam.1963 being a testinon±.al meeting for i;he family
of i;he late Des Simon who very unforbunately died from
injuries received a:f.ter hiirb±ng the'. fehoe on his motoreyc|e:
I)es was one of the leading.sol6 motorcycle riders in Brisbane,

if nch3 Australia, and his tladgic death was a shock to every
speedway follower. The i;otal ga:i;e reciepts and the prizemoney
received by riders and drivers a;i; the meeting being donated

to the innd which at present tot;als £365 approx. ,
The Sidecar events on this nigii; proved very
spectacuhar with Brian Holmes shirming through by wiming his
handicap heat and then the final. During a previous race Brian

,:i,, .

was lea-ding when his machine si;arbed rurming on. .one. eyLinder .
and he dropped back and finished `third-.'.''On subsequent inspect;ion
in i;he Pits a large clod of damp mid, which vras i;hrown up ty
anoijher nachine was found t'o` be sit;i;ing on. one. of i;he sperk.
plrig, shorTuing iij out. Ah well9 that's the luck of the game.

Sidecar rider Jim Pa.ul finished up in hospital with , 2 broken
arm afber a nasty mishap with the fenc!e. ftyeahing ofl Side carsg the Australian sidecar championship over 3 laps .was .

held ai; Sydney showground on the 26th an¢ ,Queenslander Ron ' ~
Johasiion cleared off i;o win i*, Don Willison of S.A. being
Second and another Queenslander Sandy mc Crae third.
rwo .Junior speedcar drivers '-fr-om N.S.W. Alan Strealder
& Bob Net-ting journeyed i;o Brisbane for the i;estimonial and put
up a prchi}y good show. iuthough seemingly quderpowerod they
.. -*. '..

finished second and third respectinely in the ro lap featurewith Queensland driver Ion Mormison talcirig off .first trophy
which was a very prach'ical trophy Of rei;reads for y.°,urcoprfer:::;;*£

..,, + `
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car and trailer. Ian tows his car from Beervah to coinpete at speedway
meetings and he is a very keen boy.

areapproxA£°rg°i:e=:nhag?a:::ngh°Z:ge4£r:±°ra::e:::a;:;e:::S:yc::;
motor under. 750 a.a.Most cars are us fug the relatively fast and reliable
triumph motor cycle` engine which has a capaLcii;y of 650 a.a. The cars

lap times .compare` very closely with the larger and more powerful
midget .in which i;he Holden engine is used extensively.;.`
The midget; 20 1apper feature race Wa;s .a beautyonot so lmch
from i:he number of starters, which mas poorg but from the number of
ineidents which happened during the race. ryewcomer to ,the midget ranks8
Noel Medhurst cleared off in his Holden Specl±al ,`±rom the start and led

for a considerable number of laps` Eut Bill Goode in the RIcon Special
began to push him and on i;he 3rd last lap. Medhursi Over-slid, put 2
wheels on the grass and then came back on the`t]+ack, but this was what
Goode was wail;ing for:.and he flashed to the lead, but they were not to

:o±ng:e¥r::::::::i:±€=:g¥±:::::¥a:anfa±Lpyt£-ogfoiG°d°£::SLefg±#:d£=8astn
once again took i;he lead and finished up i;he wimel`.
Phe top 6 si;ockear dr.ivers in Queensland staged an eight lap
dash. These cars are certainly weu matohed and they mde a very fast
pace. Kei*h (cound) Blioherski leading from s-¢ari; to finish, Marous .
:

second

and

pullen

i;hird .-.. ' I
C,~

All in all a very good nighj`s racing for a ve]ry good cause.
Well -i3he .cream of America' s speedcar. driy.er.a.. have arrived in
•: --iAustfalia. I jouneyed to Sydney` to s..ee.`i:hem. P'e±`fbm for the first i;ime

tmhE:o=is::e:::anra:£m¥an¥P;:3S:££t:::a±ru¥:S6:::5hin±rdmvin±e€ieth8
championship. Bchtt boys are dr±v.ing cars fii;ted with i;he fantastic .
Offenhauser engine and all;hough i;he Ausi;raljan opposit.i.oh. i;' becoming
harder the boys certainly .,shine. with-th6±±r exceptional driving of i;heir

beautifully handling cars ..., +

Ibis is the first

I notice quii;e a,lot of our 8:.u:h.a-:i:-b:riT£.:5mHit.gri±ie.c-:°cap:i¥:=yLL#::I::€e
±n ap®odway and I cerfuinly look folwaid i;o seeing you all out there.
Harold King.
+ + + + 11,
.+ + +
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Once again Subscriptions for this year are due and
here are Sir good reasons wtry you should Continue to support
your Club.

(I). B.S.a.0. Subscription is th; cheapest .of any Affiliated
Club in Queensland.
(2). B.S.a.0. Sends you an up to date Newsletter every Month
covering Club Events and` other items of Ini;erest. q!his

Newsletter which is probally `already i;he best Club
Newslabter in Queensland will be bigger and brighier
in 65.
{3). B.S.a.a. `Of~fers many ameni;ies at their Club Rooms
whictr' inc_1ude mrts a Hockey Boarqs, Indoor Bowls,
Pable Tennis & Rerfeshmends.
(4). B.S.a.a. Will be conduct;ing 5 Oar Trials this year

which is i;ne most Trials ever Organised by this Clnb
in one year'.

{5). B.S.a.0. Members can obta±m discouts on Part;s eta.,
through `nrany` Firms which offer i;heir service to Club

(6). g:g?8:8: Conduct;s and Organises riore Eivents than any
M6i;or Sporting Club in Queensland.
If you have not yet paid your Subscription we suggest
you send your Cheque right -now so that the Club nay coni;inue i;o

inprove through this year.

a_ ...,,,.... „ ....... „ ..... ;„. Cut here` ..: ........ n .................... ;.
.L.`.

SUESCRIHI0N - FO";.; ......
_,,,,,®

-I,

HARE

...................................

PHONE No ..............

A-SS................................
•-.`.`.`

-I

.-----

:..-

®.......,,,,,,,,,®

I. .F5ne;:I >se lit:_Nf!ry or:6!f 5r / T!Ogival rlf Iroe/ uha3quR forr grl/5 /o

to cover cosi; of ny Subscription to the Brisb;ne Sp-orting Cai .Club
for 1963.
ELEASE return i;his Form together with your SUBSORIRTI0N
++++++++++
---I --..-, I- -I ,--,-
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See the Mini Minor?

It is mking ride noises.
It is dragging from st-o'p ligrfes.
See the drivelf
,.
He is also lnaking mde noises.
He is one.1igife behind...\

See the Fiat?
It is v5ry snEill.

It. is caughi in. the streetcar tracks.
qhe face ori the driver is red.
Keep going,Fiat driver.
Stiinfise the motormen at the shed.
==__

See the sports car?
It is speeding like th6' wind.
Watch the. driver.
He is looking ±m his mirror.

See the Iie lfans start?
Ib. is very coioriul.
The driver Sumps into his car.

See his lips mdve?

He.is in reverse.
They will marfe hin pay '~for the hole.

I '

He is spellthg.

'"-I-LO-P''

He accelerates `very -.hard.

i7)deoh the . driver shake; =___=

See the rm?
He is a spdrbs car driver.

See the new Iei;us?
It is very iovi. '`

He drives a Volkswagc>n. `

Here comes Spck.

I see that you do noi; believe

Spot is a very .Pig dog.
H6 '1icks i;he driver's face.

that this is a sporbs' 'car.
Hush! Do not i;e`]| him. ` ~

Quick! Quick! . . -

See Spot lift his leg?

= He is having fun.

Yo`u did not .se-e' `it?
Ihe driver. .a,i.a.I n_ot . ei*her..
r=

+ + + + .I- + + +. +
---------A man and his-wife were havin.g an `argumept,` and net+her would
= __ _. _ .

icier
concede a -pdind on i;he .Im;tter im dispute.
Husband : A s*alelm;i;e ?
Wife : No, you are`!`

\

----------

~

Heard 'in Queen-Street;` yesterday :
First nan : Ihere are so lmny` ati;ractive. girls here-a man's
luc]qr i;o get home safely.
Second man : You mean he'§. unlucky. if he gets home -safely.
•. 1

. . ' -----. * .---` - - -

X % -X-

yesterdayTfib:if:::.W:g::wL]:e::rah:,W£°tuthe;°:L±nfa:°fh::Y±¥bssau°ers
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= , = , = ,-I ,BILL HAWKSHAW'S

SARI-DAY SERVICE
We pick up and deliver.
Phone 9l z117
FOR FRIENDI.Y SE:RVICE

TTto)]RI]KIE
]H[(0)r]r]E]L
S+anley S+reet, Sou+h Brisbane

FOR GOLD TOP BEER

Bottles and Cans
BEST OF WINE a SPIRITS
PHONE:

Rodgers Tyre
Service
Ply. Ltd.
RETREADS -RECAPS -REPAIRS

18 ANNERLEY ROAD,
SOUTH BRISBANE, S.2
(Opposite Mater Hospital)
"WE GUARANTEE AI,I, OUR WORK"

4 3501

.= ® = - ® _=_ ®Open Saturday Mornings.

SEE OR CAI.I.

CAvns
OF

COOT)AR00

Cooparoo Motor
Body Repairs
SMASH AND RUST REPAIRS

179 CAVENDISH

ROAD

INSURANCE QUOTES

FOR YOUR

®

Used Piano or Player

o TV-Radio

REPAINTS AND TOUCH-UP
SPECIALISTS

• Cycles and Spor+ing Goods
61 HOLI)SWORTH STREET, COORPAR00

PHONE
972941

OR

977419

_1` _I,]!RE - 2stJ

Prop.: ROY OLIVE, 97 8229

*i*.
~,

AUTO CENTRE PTY. LTD.
(Brisbane's oldest Y.W. Spec.I=Iis_ts_),

H I CLEVELAND STREET, STONE'S CORNER
FOR

NEwVOLKSWAGENusED
B.S.C.C. MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE ! !

rF¥Ou_P_¥RC_H_E.S.:.`.=^:i;±=#=#"FRR°cMINUBSF°uRN5#EL%E¥p58RTASUoYUERR'oRENWc'#BMERENo
A SPECIAL DONATION TO YOUR REMEMBER
CLUB I-UNDS.
. . . SUPPORT YOUR OWN CLUB AND

---IT'S

SERVICE

THAT

COUNTS!

CALL NOW OR PHONE 97-2193
AI.TER HOURS 68-1393

AllAN IARSEN

RENT NEW T.V.
FROM 22/10 PER WEEK

MOTOR ENGINEER

• FREE ANTENNA
Specic[lising in

Recond.It.Ioned Short Motors
on Terms

• FREE SERVICE
• FREE UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE

a LONG OR SHORT TERM
All

- CONTACT -

Mechanical Repairs

Prompt Personal Attent.Ion
20 |um STREET, HIGHGATE HILL
Phone 45651

Col. Holben
17 TONES
MOOROOKA

STREET,

Phones-482135
48 4976

